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OBJECTIVES AND POSSIBLE IMPACTS
-KEY PROGRAM PROVISIONS
- FARM MANAGEMENT DECISIONS
INTRODUCTION
The Food and Agriculture Act of 1977 provides the authority for agricultural
price and income programs and food assistance programs in 1978 and three subsequent
years. This act replaces the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 1973 which
expired with 1977 crops. It extends and modifies the concepts of previous legislation. Principal changes in commodity programs are the elimination of historical
acreage allotments and completion of the move from parity to cost-of-production as
the basis for price and income support levels.
The broad objective of the 1977 Act is: "To provide price and income protection for farmers and assure consumers of an abundance of food and fiber at reasonable prices, and for other purposes." Among "other purposes" are to: establish
grain reserves; improve U.S. balance of payments; and restrain inflation. Realization of these objectives will depend upon crop and economic conditions in the U.S.
and worldwide, administrative decisions, and possible further congressional action.
The purposes of this publication are to: summarize the main provisions of the
1978 farm commodity programs; discuss their possible economic i mpacts; and provide information and procedures to help wheat and feed grain producers decide whether
or not to participate in these programs in 1978.
Possible Impacts of the Programs
The production control, price support and income maintena nce prov1s1ons of the
1977 Act are likely to be used considerably more than similar provisions o f the '73
Act. Large grain crops in 1976 and '77 have so improved the world supply situation
that U.S. grain stocks in mid-1978 will be about 25 percent above those of the previous year. The resulting outlook f or continued low wheat and fe ed grain prices,
assuming normal weather, led to the announcement of acreage set-aside progr ams f or
1978 crops of wheat and f eed grains.
Program costs in 1978, including deficiency pa yments on 1977 crops but excluding
f ood assistance programs , have bee n estima t ed a t $7. 3 b illion f or a ll products .
Congress is considering additional legislation which, if enacted, would increase this
amount. Direct program costs for income payments represent an income trans fer from
the nonfarm to the fa rm sec tor of our economy through the progressive income t ax .
Higher loan r a t es than now provided could boost grain prices an d retail food prices .
This would increas e farme rs' income but would adversel y affec t low-income consumers.
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To keep U.S. grains competitive in world markets, loan rates for wheat and
feed grains may be reduced in any year if the average market price falls to 105
percent of the loan rate in the previous year. This downward adjustment is limited to 10 percent a year but cannot go below $2.00 a bushel for wheat or $1.75 a
bushel for corn. If this variable loan provision is used, deficiency payments
must be increased to protect producers' incomes, and would not be subject to payment limits.
Loan and target price levels for 1978 crops are specified by law and, depending upon participation in the grain reserve and set-aside programs, crop production
here and abroad, and world economic conditions, should stop the decline in U.S.
grain prices. The estimated effects of stronger market prices and income payments
under these programs is to increase net farm income b y $2.0 to $2.5 billion i n 1978.
Discussion continues as to whether or not the 1977 Act will result in "fair"
product prices and "reasonable" or " equitable" net returns to farmers. Many producers feel that target prices do not cover production costs. But production costs
vary widely among farmers even in the same type- of-farming area because of differ ences in managerial ability, investment in land and equipment, equity position,
tenure, and quality of soils and other resources. Land charges were considered in
determining 1978 target prices but will be excluded in figuring future cost-of-production adjustments in target prices to restrain inflationary pressures on land
values.
Participation in the 1978 wheat and feed grains programs is voluntary, but
necessary to be eligible for program benefits. These are: non-recourse loans,
deficiency payments, disaster payments and, probably, a long-term grain reserve
program. No payment is presently planned on set-aside acres. Each farm operator
and landlord should study carefully the advantages and disadvantages involved in
their particular situations.
Everett E. Peterson
Extension Economist
PROVISIONS OF THE 1978 WHEAT AND FEED GRAIN PROGRAMS
The '78 program adds an additional dimension to the farm management d ecision
process. To properly analyze the program and how it might affec t individual farms,
operators and landlords need to understand the provisions o f the program. The
producer has until May 1, 1978 to declare his intention for participation in the
1978 program by signing up at his County ASCS Office or other announced locations.
Eligibility for Participation
Participation in the program is voluntary, but is required for eligibility to
receive program benefits. The producer who participates in the program becomes
eligible f or commodity loans , deficiency payments, and disaster payments. ~Vhi le
deficiency and disaster payments apply only to wheat, barley , corn and sorghum,
commodity loans will be available for oats, rye, and s oybeans .
To participate in the wheat program the producer will be required to hav e a
set -aside equal to 20% of his 1978 total wheat plantings for harvest as grain . For
par ticipation in the feed grain program the producer will be required to have a
s e t - a s ide equal to 10% of his total 1978 pla ntings of corn, sorghum and barley .
To be in compliance, the acreage planted plus the acreage set-aside cannot exceed
the farm's normal crop acreage.
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The farm's NCA is defined as the total number of acres normally planted on
the farm for harvest. A farm's NCA is based on the acreage planted in 1977 to
the designated crops (adjusted for abnormal conditions). Nebraska's designated
crops are wheat, barley, corn, dry edible beans, oats, rye, grain sorghum, popcorn, potatoes, sunflowers, flax and sugar beets. Forage sorghum, cane and sweet
sorghum are not included in the NCA.
The producer is responsible for reporting his 1977 plantings to the county
ASCS Office. Failure to report will result in a zero NCA being assigned to the
farm which would make the producer ineligible for all program benefits. · There is
no deadline for certification of NCA, but after April 30, 1978, NCA will be applied
to 1979 crops, instead of 1978 plantings. After certifying NCA, the County ASCS
Office will notify the producer as to his NCA and the yield established for his
farm. If the producer disagrees with the county committee's decision, he can appeal.
Set-Aside Acres
Set-aside acres are part of the total normal crop acres (NCA), as required
to qualify for program benefits. Set-aside land is to be cropland that was tilled
within one of the last three years in the production of a crop other than hay or
pasture (unless the hay was in normal rotation with small grains or row crops).
Excluded are orchards and vineyards, strips in striprow planting patterns and other
areas of abnormal shape or small size. The corners of fields under circular irrigation systems will qualify as set-aside acres provided they are normally planted
to crops for harvest.
The land devoted to set-aside has to be protected from weeds and from water
and wind erosion. Normally the set-aside land must have some type of vegetative
cover or an approved conservation practice established on it no later than the
normal period for planting spring crops. The land can be prepared for fall seeded
crops but cannot be left unprotected. The type of cover crop may consist of small
grains, annual or perennial grasses or legumes, stubble or stubble mulch, or volunteer stands (not weeds) that meet the criteria set by the State ASC Committee.
Soybeans and sweet sorghum are excluded. Nebraska allows conservation tillage,
commonly known as stubble mulch, stubble residue, arrd eco-fallow, to qualify as
set-aside. The requirements are 750 lbs/acre residue on the surface for small
grain and 1500 lbs/acre residue on the surface for corn and sor ghum. This is a
minimum requirement and must "remain on the land throughout the year unless fall
planted. If unusual conditions should arise, the Co~nty ASC Committee can grant
exception to these set-aside requirements. No crop can be hayed or harvested on
set-aside land unless this restriction is waived by the County ASC Committee durin g
a time of emergency. Grazing on set-aside land will be allowed from November throu gh
February plus 2 additional months as determined by the State ASC Committee. No
grazing is allowed from April 16 through October 15 for the eastern half o f Nebraska
and from May 1 through October 31 in the western half. This grazing restriction can
be waived by the County ASCS Committee in times of emergency .
No payments are made on set-aside a cres, but the producer can use cost-sharing
f unds from the Agricultural Conservation Program (ACP) to help finance the establishment of approved cover. Cost-sharing funds can be used if the conservation practice
is of an enduring nature and not just an annual practice. For instance, costsharing could be used for establishing permanent vegetative cover, terrace systems,
diversions, windbreaks and sod waterways. The funds will also be authorized for the
establishment of permanent wildlife habitat on set-aside acres.
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Target Price and Loan Rates
The target price for corn will be $2.10 and the national loan rate is $2.00.
In Nebraska, the county loan rates range from $1.93-$2.05. Wheat has an established
target price of $3.00 per bushel with an announced national loan rate of $2.25 that
will be in effect if total U.S. production exceeds 1.8 billion bushels. If production is less than 1.8 billion, the target price will be $3.05 per bushel. County
loan rates in Nebraska range from $2.09-$2.34. Target prices and loan rates for
other crops are yet to be announced.
If a producer feels that he might wish to place some of his 1978 crops in the
long-term grain reserve program, shouid the opportunity arise, he should realize
that only grain eligible for CCC loans can be placed in reserve. Grain is only
eligible for loan if the producer has participated in the set-aside program.
Deficiency Payments
Deficiency payments are a form of income support that will be provided if market price falls below the established target price levels. The amount o f deficiency
payment for the designated crops (wheat, corn, sorghum and barley) will be based on
the difference between the target price and the national average price received by
farmers during the first five months of the market year. The payment cannot be
greater than the difference between the target price and the national loan rate.
Therefore, if the market price on wheat and corn remains below the loan rate, payments would probably be $.65 and $.10 respectively.
Some confusion may arise as to the percentage of set-aside required for compliance and the percentage of designated crop reduction needed to qualify for 100
percent deficiency payment. The producer first makes a choice as to whether or not
to pa rticipate in the program. If the decision is to participate in the wheat program, acreage equal to 20% of the wheat acres planted to harvest as grain must be
in set-aside. I f the producer also plants a feed grain he must also set-as ide 10%
of the feed grains in order to receive any benefits . The producer can plant as much
of any crop as he wishes provided that he meets set-aside requirements and does not
exceed his NCA. He will still qualify for commodity loans, and disaster payments
on 100% of his plantings, and deficiency payments of 80-100 percent.
The next decision the producer must make is whether or not he wishes to guarantee his eligibility for 100% deficiency payment on the designated crops (wheat , corn,
sorghum , and barley). If he so desires, he must reduce his plantings of wheat and
barley for ha rvest by 20% and corn and sorghum by 5% from the acres he planted for
harvest in 1977. If a producer raises both corn and s orghum and wishes to receive
100% deficiency payments on each commodity he must reduce the acres of each by
5 percent from the 1977 acres. Where both dryland and irrigated corn are raised on
the same farm, a reduction of 5 percent of the total corn acres from 1977 is r e quired for 100% defic iency payments. Although dryland and irriga ted acres are not
separa ted for eligibility, those acres are separated for calculation of the deficiency payment beca use they have different e stablished normal yield s. The producer
should keep in mind that eligibility for full benefits of the program is a 2-step
decision process.
If the producer wishes eligibility for at least 80 percent deficiency payments
on his designa ted crops then he n eed meet only set-aside and total NCA requirements
to be eligible for loans and disaster payments. If the producer does not reduce his
wheat, corn, sorghum and barley acres , he then becomes subject to an a llocati on factor
in determining his deficiency payments.
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Program Allocation Factor (PAF)
A production allocation factor (PAF) for each crop will be established by the
relationship be tween th e national program acreage that the Secretary of Agriculture
designates as needed to meet domestic and normal export needs, and the actual
estimated harvested acres. The PAF will be determined by dividing the program acres
by the actual number of acres.
By law the PAF cannot be less t han 80 percent nor more than 100%. The allocation factor will a f fect those producers who elected to meet the set-aside requirement but did not r e duce their acre s planted to harve st. The PAF will be multiplied
by the actual acres planted and then by the normal yield of the crops grown and by
the deficiency payment per bushel to obtain the actual payment received by the pro. ducer.
The producer needs to r emembe r that either full or partial target price guarantee
apply only to the normal establishe d y i e ld of the crop grown. Also eligibility for
deficiency payments requires that a producer must plant and harvest the crop unless
disaster prevents his doing so.
Disaster Payment Program
The disaster program for 1978 includes payments for prevented plantings and low
yie lds. The '78 program differs from th e previous program on four main points.
First, payments are to be computed on the number of acres the producer actually plants
(or intended to plant) for harvest rather than on allotment. Second, the producer
will qualify when y ields are reduced 40% rather than 33%. Third, payments will. be
limited to the losses exceeding 40% while in the 1977 program payments were made on
l oss e s be low th e allotment time s the e stablished yie ld. Fourth, the low yie l d payment rat e s will be 50% of the targe t pric e , i nstead of one -third of the target price .
Prevented planting payments will be made to producers who cannot seed wheat or
feed grains because of a natural disaster. The payment will be based on the smaller
o f (a) the acreage intende d for whe at, f eed grains or any othe r nonconserving c r op
or (b) the amount that the acre a ge p lan t e d to de s ignated crops in 1977 exceeds the
1978 acre age. If the produc er couldn't plant in 1977, the County ASC Commi ttee can
a djust th e 1977 acre age to r eflect th i s in the NCA.
Low-y ield payments will be made to participating producers on losses below 60
pe rcent of the established yield times acres plante d for harvest. If a produce r
qualifie s for disaster payments, the ASCS will subtract the numbe r of bush ~ that
r e c e ived disaster payments be fore calculating the de fici e ncy paymen t. The produc e r
cannot r e c e ive both d i saste r and defic iency paymen t s on the same bushe l o f grain .
Ot he r Provisions
Cross-Compliance
I f a produce r rais e s both whe at and f eed grains and wishes to r eceive any be ne fits
f rom e ithe r program, he must be i n comp lianc e with eve r y se t - a s ide program. Thi s pro v ision affec t s a l l crops i n t he Normal Crop Acreage (NCA).
Of fsetting Compliance
Thi s provision a f f ec t s thos e f arme rs ope rat i ng more t han one f arm. The producer
may p l ace only one f arm in t h e program, but t h e NCA planted f or harve st on the nonparti c ipating f arms c anno t exc eed the NCA when a crop s ub ject to set- aside is
planted. If t he non-p ar tic ipating f a rm exceed s the NCA, the benef its are lost on t h e
f arm participating in th e program.
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This can affect the landlord who has diffe rent farms and d i ff e ren t tenants on
thos e farms. For exampl e , if th e r e is one l andlord with f i ve d ifferent tenants,
four of whom comply with t he p rov i s ions of th e program and one p l ants i n e xce ss o f t h e
NCA, thi s ~ct ion by one t enant cou l d pre vent th e landlo r d f rom r ecei vi ng a ny benefits
f or his sh are of the crop on all farms.
Payment Limitation
There i s a paymen t limitation of $40,000. Th is is a c omb i nation of whe at, f e e d
gr ain and upland cotton programs. Disas t e r payments are exc l uded from thi s l imi t .
Additional Information
For more sp ec i fic i n formation on how the se prov i s i ons aff ec t your situa ti on and
f or poss ibl e change s, contact your county ASC S o f fic e.
Lynn Lutgen
Ex tension Economi st
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PARTICIPATION OR NON-PARTICIPATION:

THE FARM MANAGEMENT DECISION

The 1978 wheat and feed grains program a re complicated because the 1977
Act allows more than one level of compliance and provides more than one level of
deficiency payments. In addition, some crops are eligible for loans but not for
deficiency or disaster payments. For these reasons, careful appraisal of the
impact of these alternatives on his farm should be made by each producer.
Major Considerations
The producer who makes a wise choice needs to consider more information in
deciding to comply or stay out of the program than simply the rules and regulations:
1. Become and s t ay informed: Keep up with developing and changing rul e s and
regulations of the 1978 programs through your county a gent, local ASCS
office, and printed media. Each producer should a lso understand tha t the
s ignup in the program does not nec essarily commit the pr oducer to compliance with program provisions. Compliance dates a re to be announc ed later
so the producer who signed up in March-April, 1978 period can decide
whether or not to comply with the program options availab le to him when
compliance dates are announced.
2 . Estimate expected market pri ces : Compare this with the target price .
Obviously i f the expected ma rket price is greater than the t a r get price ,
you would be better of f without the program. But wi thout partic ipa tion,
there will be no loans available or deficiency payments as price cushions.
3. Actual yield vs. normal yield: You should estimate 197 8 expected yield
and compare with the ASCS normal yield for your farm. I f the normal yield
for the fa rm is much lower than the 1978 expected yield, you might be
better off without the program since a rela tively sma ll proportion of 197 8
production would then be cov ered by the t arge t price prote ction. Howeve r,
i f the 1978 ac tua l yi elds were sign if i cantly l owered by f lood, drought,
etc., you would have no income insurance from disaster payments.
4. Cropping history and production plans: Consider your individual cropping
history in decid i ng the ch oice between complying at the allocation f actor
level (80-100% of targe t pri c e ) or at the guaranteed f ull targe t price
l evel (100%) . For whea t, a maximum of 13¢ per bushel (.20 X 65¢) would
possibly be s ubtra cted f rom the def ic i ency payments you receive compared
wi th the 100% gua r an teed level . For corn, a maximum of only 2¢ pe r bus he l
(.20 X 10¢) would be subtracted from max imum deficiency payments at the
80-100% level. However, it is easier to comply with the 100% payment
level for corn since only a 5% reduction below 1977 acreage is required
provi ded tha t you have other crop a cres in your norma l c rop a creage , s uch
a s oa t s , which can be r educed to me et the addit i ona l set-aside required
(1 acre f or each 10 acr es of c orn planted). The 1 978 t ar get prices are
no t yet availab le f o r grain s orghum and bar ley but compl iance rules for gr ain
sorghum are the same as for cprn. However, the regulations for barley
indicate tha t a 20% reduction f rom 1977 acreage would be requ i red f or the
100% deficiency level while only a set-aside of 10% of 1 978 plantings would
be required f or the 80-100% allocation f a ctor.
5. Esti ma t e the c osts and use s of s e t-a side l and: Appa r entl y no operations
are r equi r ed on wheat set -aside land o t h er t han weed contr ol . No crop
ma y be harv ested and at l eas t 750 pounds of crop res i due per acre must b e
maintained on wheat set-aside. For corn and grain sorghum the same provisions apply except that at lea st 1500 pounds of residue must be maintained
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6.

7.
8.

on set-aside land. The County ASCS Offices decide when regular tillage
operations can be undertaken on set-aside land. If a cover crop must be
planted on set-aside land to provide l and cover , this significantly greater
expense may be offset by livestock grazing during permitted months. Participat ion 'vill be more attractive if quality of set-aside land is below that
l and to be cropped.
Estimate advantages (and disadvantages) of greater flexibility in crop
rotation and insect and disease control: Will the set-aside acres provide
a rotational advantage and reduce pesticide use and/or reduce costs or
increase yields?
Storage availability: Adequate storage will make it possible for you to
place gr ain under loan, a point in favor of participation.
}lachine capacity and acreage f a rmed: Participation may bring machinery
capacity and acreage cropped into better ba lance if you are currently
overextended as to land farmed.
Alternatives Available on Typical Nebraska Farms

In this section, illustrations are given of producer alternatives available
in 197 8 fer three Nebraska farm situations: (1) a wheat-fallow farm; (2) a wheatfeed grain farm; and (3) a feed grain-soybean farm with no wheat history. These
examples are not exhaustive nor do they provide financial comparisons of the alternatives presented. The last section of this publication provides worksheets
and illustra tions fo r determining possible financial results from compliance with
th e 197 8 crop pro gram provisions of the 1977 Farm Act.
Example 1.

960 Acre Wheat-Fallow Farm

A

B

(Acres)

(Acres)

(Acres)

480
480

400
480
80
( 480)
960

384
500
76
( 480)
960

Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

l~lheat

Fallow
Set-aside
~ormal crop acreage
Total acr es

Alternatives:

1977
Crops

( 480)
960

Qualify for:

80%-100% deficiency payments
Full tar get price
Loan
Disaster payments

Al t e rna tive A qualifies the producer for the m1n1mum 80% deficiency payment, loans,
and potentia l disaster payment on wheat . This alternative requires a 20% set-aside
'.·lith t o tal 1vhea t and set -aside acreage which cannot exceed the normal crop acreage.
Al t ernative B qua l ifies the producer fo r the full target price in addition to loan
and di sas t er feat ures . Beside meeting the 20% set-a side, the producer must r educe
his t-1heat acreage by 20% from 1977.
In both cases c ro ps not cons idered as part of the normal crop acreage ( example millet) co uld be grown under program par ticipation so long as set-aside is maintained .
The redu ced wheat acreage a nd increased fallow or set-aside might increase the interest in subs tituting s uch crops for fallow.
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Example 2.

Wheat (W)
Fallow
Grain sorghum (GS)
Millet*
Set-aside
Normal crop acreage
Total

Wheat-Feed Grain Farm, 800 Acres
Alternatives:

1977
Cro:es

A

B

c

D

(Acres)

(Acres)

(Acres)

(Acres)

(Acres)

320
320
80
80

320
320
14
80
66
(400)
800

266
320
73
80
61
(400)
800

256
320
73
93
58
( 400)
800

256
320
84
80
60
( 400)
800

Yes-W
Yes-GS
Yes
Yes

Yes-W
Yes-GS
Yes
Yes

( .:.oo)
800

Qualify for:

80%-100% def. pymts. (W,GS)
Full target price (W,GS)
Loan (W,GS)
Disaster payments (W,GS)

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes-GS
Yes-W
Yes
Yes

*Not part of normal crop acreage.
Alternative A qualifies the producer for the m1n1mum 80% defic iency payments, loans,
and disaster payments. Wheat is maintained at 1977 levels with set-as ide reducing
grain sorghum acreage . Wheat acreage could actually be greater than 1977 (333 acres)
which, when added to required set-aside (67 acres), would not exceed NCA if grain
sorghum acreage was reduced to zero. Millet is not part of normal crop acreage, hence,
not directly affected by the programs.
Alternative B represents a "uniform" reduction in grain sorghum and wheat. Whea t
acreage was not reduced enough to qualify for full t a rget price protection but grain
sorghum acreage was reduced by at least 5% from 1977.
Alternative C is a cut-back in both whea t and grain sorghum to qua lify for full t a r get
price protection on both. The acreage "freed up" was ·placed in millet but could alt erna tively have been placed in fallow .
In alternative D, f ull target price protection for wheat is received but only the
minimum 80% deficiency payment level reached for grain sorghum. In this example, grain
sorghum acreage ac tually increased over 1977. This alternative has the advantage of
receiving the relatively high f ull deficiency payment on wheat compared to gr ain s orghum.
No program alternative exists to increase both wheat and grain sorghum acr eage above
1977 acreages . This is due to the requirement that, under the m1n1mum program
participation, wheat, grain sorghum and set-a side acreage cannot exceed normal crop
acreage . This can only occur where 1977 normal crop acreage included oats, soybeans
or rotation alfalfa to provide substitution alternatives .
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Example 3:

Fe e d Gr a in Soybean Farm, 520 Acres, No l9TT Wheat .
Alternatives :

1977
Crops
(acre s )

A

B

C

D

E

(acres)

(acres)

(acres)

(acres)

(acres)

160

160

240

152

160

so

so

160

120

120
56

Alfa lfa*

so
so

Wheat (W)

0

Corn (C)
Grain Sorghum (GS )
Soybeans ( SB)
Oats (0)

so

Total Ac r es

so

so
120

56

so

so

So

100

100

23

44

43

So

24

Set- aside
Normal Crop Acreage

440

152

4o

(440)

(440)

( 41~0)

(440)

(440)

(440)

( 440)

520

520

520

520

520

520

520

c

no

c

c

w

Qualify for :

S0%- 100% Def . Pymt .
(C, GS , W)

GS

GS

GS

w
Full Target Price
( C, GS , W)

no

Loan
( C, GS , 0, SB , W)

c

Disa s t er Payments
( C, GS , W)

no

no

c

no

c
GS

GS

w
SB

c
GS

c

c

c

GS

GS
SB

0

0

GS
SB

SB

SB

w

w
c

GS

c
GS

no

c

c

c

GS

GS

GS

w

GS

w

*Assumed not t o be in the normal cr op r otation. Had it been in the normal crop
rot ati on in l9TT, the norma l crop a creage vroul d h ave be en greater allowing fo r
more s ub s tit ution al t e rnative s .
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program participation. Oats acreage was reduced in order to maintain corn and
grain sorghum at 1977 levels, soybeans could have alternatively been reduced.
In alternative B the loan provision for soybeamwas reached by placing the normal
crop acreage to soybeans. Oats acreage could also have been increased partially
or as a complete substitute for soybeans and receive the loan provision as long
as the acreage of either or in combination did not exceed the normal crop acreage.
Alternative C qualifies the producer for the minimum 80% deficiency payment for
feedgrains. In this case corn and grain sorghum acreage was increased over 1977
levels.
Alternative D demonstrates full target price protection for corn and grain sorghum
by reducing corn and grain sorghum acreage by 5% from 1977 acreages while maintaining
the 10% set-aside.
Alternatives E and F are shown if the alternative of growing wheat exists. With
no 1977 wheat acreage, full compliance on wheat for target price protection is impossible. However, the minimum 80% deficiency payment provision can be reached.
Alternative E. Here both wheat and feed grain program compliance is reached at the
80% deficiency payment level. Corn and grain sorghum could exceed 1977 acreage under
this alternative as long as the required set-aside is maintained.
Alternative F shows the required reduction of corn and grain sorghum acreage to reach
target price protection for corn and grain sorghum.
Glenn Helmers
Professor of Agricultural Economics
William Lagrone
Economic Statistics and
Cooperatives Services, USDA
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SHOULD I PARTICIPATE IN THE 1978 PROGRAM ?
Many factors should be considered when deciding whether or not to
participate in the 1978 Wheat and Feed Grains Programs. A major factor is
your expected profit from participating in the program vs. not participating.
Calculating the benefits from participation in the 1978 programs is somewhat
more difficult than it was for the programs of the late 60's and early 70's,
as the benefits are more difficult to quantify.
The so urces of benefits in the 1978 program are:
1.
Loan rate. This benefit is quantifiable, and has been established.
If you have storage, or access to it, you can take advantage of
the loan rates. ~his provides a minimum price for the eligible crops.
2.
Deficiency payments. The maximum amount of the deficiency payment
per bushel, as pointed out earlier, is the di f ference between the
tar get price and loan rate. But, the payment rate for any of the
eli gible crops could ~e less than the maximum if the national average
price received by farmers in the first 5 months of the marketing
year for that crop is above its l oan rate. Thus, your estimate of
your possible deficiency payment depends on your price expectations
for these crops. Also, if you do not reduce wheat acreage by 20%
and feed grain acreage by 5% under 1977 levels, the acres eligible
for deficiency payments are subject to an allocation factor which
can range from 0.8 to 1.0, as discussed earlier.
3.
Disaster payments. Participation in the program entitles you to
certain payments if you are prevented from planting certain crops,
or if the yield of these crops is abnormally low due to weather,
disease, etc. This "crop insurance" benefit is of more value to
some producers than to others. This benefit is probably the most
difficult to quantify.
Thus, your estimated benefits fr om the loan rate and deficiency payments
resulting from participation in the program depend heavily upon your price
expectat ion s for the 1978 wheat and feed grains crops. Your financial
condition will also be a big factor in evaluating your need for a price floor
as well as disaster payments.
Procedures for Making Decisions
Even though there are some variables and uncertainties regarding program
benefits, you will no doubt be able to make a better management decision
regar dl ng participation in the program if you do some calculating--using your
best estimates of what the prices will be.
Two approac hes are suggested below: I) A simple single-crop approach
and II) A whole-farm budget approach.
Both of these approaches are based on a comparison of returns over variable
costs from participation vs. non-participation. In a short run (annual) planning decision, you should consider only the expected return over variable costs.
Your fixed costs will be nearly t he same whether you participate or not. Thus,
the fixed costs will not affect th e outcome. And, the ar ithmetic is simplified
if we can i gnore them. The followin g lists of typical fixed and variable costs
of crop production may help clarify this discussion:
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Variable Costs--Fuel, lubrication, filters, and repairs on field machinery,
irrigation, and drying equipment; custom machine hire (including drying); seed;
fertilizer; herbicides; insecticides; hired labor (hourly); and interest on
operating expenses.
Fixed Costs--Depreciation, interest on the investment, insurance, and
housing on field machinery, irrigation and drying equipment; land interest and
taxes; farm overhead; management; and labor (operator and full-time hired labor).
I.

Single Crop Approach

If you are a specialized producer of s~~er fallow wheat or irrigated corn,
example, this approach may be useful to you. In addition, this approach
be useful a s a rule of thumb for diversified crop producers. If, however,
grow several crops and want to evaluate some alternative cropping plans,
should use the whole-farm budget approach outlined in Section II below.
This single-crop approach considers the deficiency payment and loan rate
benefits of the program. A break-even price is calculated according to the
following formulas for wheat and corn.

for
may
you
you

Wheat:

To calculate the break-even price for wheat, you need four items:
Your Farm

ExamEle
Expected yield per acre

3b bu/A

bu/A

ASCS yield per acre

Jfbu/A

bu/A

Variable wheat production costs per acre

$

Net variable cost of set aside per acre
(If benefits from winter grazing exceed
the costs, the net set aside cost would
be negative)

$

._jQ /A

5

/A

$

/A

$

/A

Then, perform the followin g calculations using the constant s as given
(15 under band 5 under f):
Exam]21e
Your Farm

=

a.

ASCS yield/A

b.

15 x ASCS yield/A

c.

Plus wheat variable costs/A

+$

d.

Minus set aside variable costs/A

-$

e.

(b + c - d)

f.

( 5 x a)

g.

Plus expected yield/A

h.

(f + g )

i.

Break-even price/bu. (e +h)
$;/,bO
(Answers computed using thi s for mula
are valid if "i" is between $2.35 and $3.00)

=

S/0

s

+$

-$

53£

=

170

=

=

SD

+

J6

+_____

.201-,
$

=========
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Corn :

To calculate the break- even pri ce fo r corn you need five i tems :
Your Farm

Exam12le
Expec t ed yield per acre
ASCS yiel d per acre

_d{)__bu/A

bu / A

· 1 5bu/A

bu/A

t~

Variable corn production costs

$

/A

$

/A

Net vari able cost per acre of set aside

f5 !A
$/fJJibu

$

/A

$

/bu

Corn price you woul d receive if it wer e
placed under loan

$

Then , perform the following c a lculations using t h e c onstants as given
( . 091 under e and .909 under i )
Examnle
Your Farm

=

a.

ASCS yield/A

b.

Plus corn var i able costs /A

+$

66

+$

c.

Minus set aside variable costs/A

-$

15

-$

d.

(a + b - c)

e.

Multiply the amount in " d" by . 091

f.

Pric e /bu. for which co rn could b e
placed under loan

g.

Your est i mated yield/A

h.

(f

i.

Multiply amount in " h " by . 909

j .

(e + i)

k.

Break-even price (j + g )
(Answer s computed by the above
formula are valid if " k" is $2 . 00 per bu . or l ess )

X

g)

=

=

I:Jb

=

=

/1,17
$ 191
x'-----"'--=tfQ"---

$

x'---- - - -

/S'Jb

!13-ol6
!S'i 1.3
$ ;, 9-3

$

The prices computed using these formulas are break- even pri ces . If the
market price for our example producer ' s 1978 wheat crop is $2.60 per bushel
(his break- even price), his returns over variable costs would be about equal
whether he participates in the program or not. I f he participates , h e would
have the additional benefit of disaster payments, howeve r . If t he wheat pri ce
would turn out t o b e b e low $2.60/bu . , hi s returns over variable cost s would
b e great e r if he participate d in the program. Conversely, if t h e wheat price
were above $2 . 60 /bu . , his returns over variable costs would be greater if he
did not part icipate in the program, ignoring the benefits of th e disaster
payment s .
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The break-even price formulas present ed here implicitly assume an alloca tion factor of 1.0 and that the quality of land set as ide is equal to that
which is used for crop production. Potential benefits of disaster payments
have not been incl uded . Thus, you need t o cons ider the se benefits in addition
to the break-even p rice vlhen making your decision.
The break-even price approach is us eful , as your p r ice expectation for
your 1978 crops i s a key factor in your participation vs . non-participation
decision. The break-even price is in es s enc e a "line" between participation
and non-participation. You can then "place your bet" on whichever side of
th e "line" your pric e expectations dictate.
II.

Whole-farm Budget Approach

This approach allows you to evaluate the impact of participation and
non-participation alternatives on your return over variable costs from the
cropping side of your farming operation . Thi s approach will take more time
than using the break-even formulas presented in Section I. But , t he
interaction of p articipation in both the wheat and feed grains progr ams ,
as well as changes in cropping plans can be evaluated u s ing this approach.
This method is presented on the followin g pages, using an example farm. Also,
a set of blank worksheets have been included in this bulletin for you to use
with your farm situation.

Instructions for Completin g Whole- farm Budget
Page One--BASIC PLANN I NG DATA
1.

Fi ll in the names of the crops across the page on the top l ine. List irri gated a nd dryland crops
separatel y, as they will have different AS CS yields, expected yields , and variabl e product i on costs .
a . Enter your 1978 ASCS yields for corn, grain sorghum, wheat, and barley on line 1- a .
b . Enter your estimate of the deficiency payment per bushel for the eli gible crops on line l - b.
Your estimate of the deficiency payment rate will depend on your price expectation for the 1978
crops . Remember, the deficienc y payment rate is the lesser of: 1) Ta r get price minus loan rate,
or 2) Target price minus national average price receive d by farmers during the first five months
of the marketing year for the crop. In t h e example below, the producer anticipates a price of
$2.50 per bushel for wheat, and that this price will be about th e average received by farmers .
Thus, h i s estimated deficiency payment rate is $ 3 . 00 - $2.50 = $ .50 . (Tar get pric e minus average
price received . )
c . Calculate the estimated deficiency payment per acr e for each eli gible c rop .

2.

I n t his section, enter information base d on your records as well as your expectation s for 1978 .
a . Enter the yiel ds of each crop which you feel you can achieve i n 1978 .
b. Enter the market price you antici pa t e for each crop . These should be i n k eeping with your estimates
of deficiency payment rates in 1-b above.
c . Cal culate your gross income per acre by multiplying the fi gure on line 2- a by th e one on line 2- b
in each column .
d. Enter your variable productio n costs per acre. A list of the items which make up v ariable pro duction
costs was presente d e a rlier. Possibly you have these fi gures in your record s . You ca n estimate
them , or consult your County Extension Ag ent or District Farm Mana gement Speci al ist for average
levels of variable costs per acre for crops i n your ar ea.
e . Subtract the fi gures on line 2-d from those on line 2-c to determine y our estima ted r eturn over
var i able costs per ac re f or each crop.
f . If the market price which you entered on line 2- b is below what yo u could r e alize by placing the
crop under loan , enter the difference on line 2-f . In the example, the producer felt that the
market price would be $1.90/bu . for corn. But , he could place the crop under loan for $2.00/bu . , so
he entered the 10¢ / bu. difference on line 2- f . If the market price you listed on line 2- b for a
crop i s above your loan rate ( soybeans in the example below) or if the crop does not qualify for
the loan (alfalfa in the example) there is no need to complete line s 2- f, 2- g, and 2- h for that crop .
g . Mul tiply the additional price on line 2- f by your expected yields on line 2-a .
h . Add the added return per acre shown on line 2- g to the amount on line 2-e and place the result on
l ine 2- h.

3.

Enter the variable cost which you estimate per acre of set aside, and subtract the value which you
expect to receive fro m it fro m winter gra zing . If the grazin g value exceeds the cost, the "net cost"
on l i ne 3- c will be ne gative .
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Page One--BASIC PLANNING DATA
(b)

(a)

":!: 'C' ~\ ~.
1.

a.

Your ASCS yield per acre

b.

x estimated deficiency payment
rate per bushel

c.
2.

= estimated

deficiency payment
per acre (a x b)

Your Far m Information:

D'Y''f lc"a

c

C!)'f-"'

I~D \:,~.

,s;

.I D

• JO

~ /~.00

I

J.,.. ,

~~~o

(d )

.}A\\o

Whee~.t

. '33 *

b.

x e stimated market price per
bushel

¢" /, 90

c.

= e stimated

d.
e.

.5DY bt'lt.,$

rar,.-1 PNit> ~o.J. es ftt.bi"J,~tl yrf

147 'I

:<. /,~~,,

3DJ~~,

~- ,(fZ ~/'1..2tfa

lj3:J.

~/tJ5

:1ft~

less variabl e cost per acre

$ //~

!il//0

#.?o

~~

= r eturn over variable cost per
acr e

i;s~

!z.,as'.~ 1'?:;;

¢75

additional price per bushel which
could be realized by placing crop
under l oan

~ ,jt)

g.

addit ional r eturn per acre by
placing crop under loan (2a x 2f)

,s-/3

h.

Net return over vari n.l 1lc co s t per
acre if crop pla cecl under lon.n
( 2e + 2g )

?'7~

?./()

~$tJ

Va r iab l e cost per a cre of s et- a s ide
l es s value of gra zing per a cre of set-asi de
= Net co st per acre of s et -aside

s;=:0
=

1".J'a

~s"~

1/0!5'

$..:;#

- ~~

_F /:?7 ~o --- --$~ -

~~o

'?'. !3

-~~tJ

t/~;

~
/jg'~

<1//~

,ry~

$ I S'
$----=$__L~~· ·-

.?.~ 7Dn,

~90

f,:~s

Your Est imated Net Set-a side Cost:
a.
b.
c.

60/J""

~

~:r.~o

gross income per acre

Al~Jftt.

~~~~0 t/7-~IJ

~~~~

~ /,90

~ (94 ts

(g)

.t;f)

1'3 0 b11, 7~ J~~_, $0 ./;~, 4

Expected y i eld per acre

(f )

(e)

70 J:a... 3S b"'

-fr 'B.s..-~ o'\'\ aq17 T~r~e+ G'~•c.e)

a.

f.

3.

Cov-v-...

Your ASCS Information:

(c)

-------

~3;?$&

f-'
--l
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Page Two-- COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVE FARM PLANS
1.

List the names of the crops on line 1-a through 1-g i n t he order in which t hey were listed on the
" Basic Planning Data" page of t he worksheet.
a. In the first column, enter t h e 1977 acreage of each crop and the Normal Cr op Acreage ( i tem 2) which
were certified by your ASCS of fice.
b. Plan l -- Enter the acres of crops whi ch reflect t he re quired set aside acreage as well as a reduct i on
of 20% in wheat and 5% in feed grains acreage from 1977 . The total set aside acres are entered i n
item 2. The t otal acreages of crops which comprise the Normal Crop Acreage and set aside acreage must
not exceed t he ASCS Nor mal Crop Acreag e for your farm. I n the example farm , the produc er chose to
make his e ntire reduction in corn acreage from hi s dryland corn .
Now, multiply the acreage o f each crop by the return over variabl e cost s per acre from page one of
the worksheet, line 2-h i f i t i s filled in . Ot h e rwi se , use the f i gures on line 2- e . Place the
results in t he "Amount" column .
c. Plan 2 --Enter the acres of c rops wh i ch refl e ct the r equi red set aside acreage , but not necessa ri ly
a reduction fro m 1977 acreage . You may have severa l alternat ives you would l i ke t o evaluate . On e
alternative plan is shown for the example farm . Enter the t otal set a s i de acres associated wit h
this plan in item 2 , and check to see that you have not exceeded the Nor mal Cr op Acreage . Now ,
multipl y the acreages in " Plan 2" by the return over variable costs per acre, as you di d wi th "Plan 1."
d . Plan 3 -- Enter the acres of each crop you would grow if you do not part icipate in the program .
Multiply these acreages by t h e return over variable costs per ac re shown on line ·2- e of t he first page
of the worksheet, a nd l ist the results in t he "Amount " column . Now , t otal the " Amou nt" columns
for each plan.

2.

Multipl y your net cost per acre of set aside (line 3- c of t he first pa ge of t he worksheet) by the set
aside acres in " Pl an 1," and list the result in the " Cost " col umn . Do th e same for "Plan 2 . "

3.

List your crops which are elig i ble for deficiency payments on lines 3- a t hrough 3- d .
a. Enter the acreage of each of these crops in the " Pl an 1" column . Multipl y the estimated set asi de
payment per ac re of each c rop (on line 1- c of th e f irst p~ge of the worksheet ) by the acres of
t hat crop and enter the result in the " Payment" column.
b. Use the same procedure to calcul ate t he figures for " Plan 2 ," a nd pl ace t he result in t he "Payment "
column which reflect s an allocation factor of 1 . 0. Then , multiply each it em in that column by 0 . 8 ,
and place the result in t he column whi ch reflects an allocation factor of 0 . 8 . Then , total the
" Payment" columns for Plans 1 & 2.

4.

Now, add the return over variable costs from crop pro duct i on (item 1) , t he total defi ciency payments
(item 3), and subtract the set aside c ost ( i tem 2 ), for Plans 1 and 2 . F'or Plan 3 , t he return ov er
vari able cost from c r op production (item l) i s the bottom line fi gure also .

I--'
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Page Two-COHPARISO;'J OF RETURNS OVER VARI ABLE COSTS RESULTING FROM PARTICIPATIOn AND NQ1\j - Pl\.RTICI PATION ALTERi\l ATIVES

1977 Normal
Crop Acreage

1.

Return Over Variable
Costs from Crop Prod:
Crop
Acres

a . Iv-.,.., (o'r V\.
b . \) .. ~ l<~i'\6 (el-lA...
c . JJ\ ilo
d . ~~
e . 5cx_6.f!rt.J1.2..

...

.L .

g.

2.

PLAN 2
Proe;ram Particip.::ttion
without Hheat & Feed Grain
Acreage Redu ction

I

Acres
!_30

Amount

Acre s

$ J$, ~50
lz~o

L30

.YO
(.pO

~:<

S'o

//0

~0

t:,o

30

.;(O

7S'(p

3D

2.!5'5'0
~ 9'~ 6,/~

30

Acres

Cost

Acres

-$0

Total

4f-30

Ne t Cost of SetAsi.de Acres :
ASCS Normal Crop
Acreage
L/00

PLAN 3
Non- participation

I

1_30

&~fS

:lffi;J/4

PLA..lll" 1
Participat i on with
Reduct. of 5% in Feed
Grain & 20% Wbeat Ac .

~$'"

I
i
I

I
I

33

tZ~g

_.30
il_!2

'

lOO

3; i_~O
~ :?:2 0

f$~t)

2: Q
~~

I

I

' ::; :J t)
~t;;~t)

$ 4aG"'41~

~

s:Q
~r;;o

go
3.f2

,, Amount
z
~' /

~0

2,.175
9' 21J~

£ 75'0

~~_!)_
9tJO

- ,Z9:'0
t~9~

Co st

-~

I

L/00

Acres

~ ':1.

tfJ 1~(/0

$ 49~

Amount
$ l l - ~50

1-'
1.0

$ S'40

~.E..C:..

4 00
Payment result ing
from allocation
factor of:

3.

Poss ible Deficiency
Payments :

Acres

J:""'"' , Co r- YL

!3D

a.
b.

Drtf,vtd.Grl't-

c.

..M~lQ

d.

Whec.tt

Total
Total Re turn Over
Variable Costs:
plus i tem "3)

~':4

___!iff
_

__'±!?_

Paym ent
f..__l2bO

I'+ 3
,(/ 527

_____zo~

:!~ ~~
$ ~h IJG'!

Acres
130
_A_L
!~0

5"()

1. o

:~ 1,

s-'tJ

L~-

o.rr----

m ~

a1/S

I:J.fi
-~~~.J.21_
~- ...
7~<2_
1£ML~~..2ol
j; 5~ ~ s-'1

t ?lt.,2_ol

_::>_JfZ ~-(
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By comparing the total return over variable costs from Plans 1, 2, and 3,
you can see which plan is likely to produce the most profit. In Plan 2, the
return over variable costs will likely be in the range resulti ng from allocation factors of 1.0 and 0.8. The exact factor for each crop will not be
determined until after harvest.
You may want to evaluate other plans as well as price situations, using
these worksheets. Another section of this bulletin contains suggestions of
several alternatives. In addition to annual income, other factors such as crop
rotations, weed problems, conservati on, and legume establishment will no doubt
influence your decision.
The foregoing procedures have presented methods of evaluating the benefits
of the loan rate and deficiency payments. A third bene fit, which we have not
evaluated, is the disaster payments.
Disaster Payments
These benefits are more difficult to quantify, but you should calculate
them for at least your major crops, to determine the amount of these payments,
in the event that a disaster did occur. These are two types of disaster payments:
1) Prevented planting payments and 2) Low yield payments.
Prevented Planting Payments
As outlined in an earlier section of this bulletin, if you are prevented
from planting a crop, you may be eligible for a payment calculated as follows:
a.
.75 x ASCS yield
b.
.33 x Target price
c.
ax b =Payment per acre
d.
ASCS intended acres for the crop not planted
e.
c x d = Total payment for the crop
For example if you were prevented from planting 100 acres of non-irri gat ed
corn, and your ASCS yield-was 70 bu./A.
a.
.75 x 70 bu./A= 52.5 bu./A
b.
.33 x $2.10/bu. = $.70/bu.
c.
52.5 x .70 = $36.75 payment per acre
d.
100 acres
e.
$36.75/A x 100 acres= $3,675 total payment
Low Yield Payment
If your crop yields are abnormally low due to drouth, hail, insects,
disease, etc., you may be eligible for a low-yield payment, which would be
calculated as follows:
a.
.60 x ASCS yield
b.
Actual yield
c.
a- b = Yield deficit per acre
d. .5 x Target price
e. c x d = Payment per acre
f. Acres planted
g. e x f = Total payment
Using the example of 100 acres of non-irrigated corn with an ASCS yield
of 70 bu./A, and an actual yield, due to disaster, of 30 bu./A, the calculations
would be as follows:
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a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

.60 x 70 = 42 bu./A
30 bu./A Actual yield
42 - 30 = 12 bu. /A Yield deficit
.5 x $2 . 10/bu. = $1.05/bu.
12 bu . /Ax $1 .05/bu. = $12 . 60/A
100 Acres planted
$12.60/A x 100 acres = $1 , 260 Total payment

One po ssible method of evaluating t he benefit of t he low- yield payments
is to determine what all- risk crop insurance would cost on your farm for
simi l ar coverage. This may vary from $3- 5/A for corn in eastern Nebraska to
$2-- 3/ A for wheat in southwest Nebraska . The disaster payments under the ASCS
program are paid in addition to any crop insurance which a producer may have
purchased .
You should calculate the potential disaster payments for your major crops
in order to determi ne the magnitude of this fac t or before making your participation vs . non-participation decision . The crops eligible for disaster
payments are wheat , corn , grain sorghum , and barley . As stated earlier,
deficiency payments on an i ndi vidual farm will be reduced by the amount of
disaster payments received .

Larry L. Bitney
Extension Economist (Farm Management)

Pag e One--BASIC

(_a)
1.

2.

3.

PLk~NING

(b)

DATA

(c 2

(_d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

Your ASCS Information:
a.

Your ASCS yield per acre

b.

x estimated deficiency payment
rate per bushel

c.

=e stimated deficiency payment
per acre (a x b)

Your Farm Information:
a.

Expected yield per acre

b.

x estimated market price per
bushel

c.

= estimated gross income per acre

d.

less variable cost per acre

e.

= return over var i able cost per
acre

f.

additional price per bushel which
could be realized by placing crop
under loan

g.

additional return per acre by
placing crop under loan (2a x 2f)

h.

Net return over variable cost per
acre if crop placed under loan
(2e + 2 g )

1\)
1\)

Your Est i mated Net Set-aside Cost :
a.
b.
c.

Variable cost per acre of set- as ide
less value of grazing per acre of set- aside
= Net cost per ac re of set - aside

d•_ _ _ __
·Jl

$_ _ __
$_ _ __

Page Two-CO.MPARISON OF RETURNS OVER VARIABLE COSTS RESULTING FROM PARTICIPATION AND NON- PARTI CIPATION ALTERNATIVES

1977 Normal
Crop Acreage
1.

Ret urn Over Vari able
Costs from Crop Prod:
Ac r es
Crop

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

PLAN 1
Partic ipation with
Reduc.t . of 5% in Feed
Grain & 20% Wheat Ac .

PLAN 3

Non-partic ipation

I

Acres

Amount

Acres

Amount

Amount

Acres

$

$

$

$

$

$

---

Total
Acres
2.

PLAN 2
Program Participation
without Wheat & Feed Grain
Acreage Reduct i on

Net Cost of SetAside Acres :

Cost

Acres

Co s t

$

f\)

•

$

w

ASCS Normal Crop
Acreage
Payment resulting
from allocation
factor of:
3.

Possible Defi ciency
Payments:
a.
b.
c.
d.
Total

Total Return Over
Variable Costs :
(item 1 less item 2
plus item 3 )
-

Acres

Payment

Acres

0.8

1.0

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$
-

'----~~-· ---
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